from more limited and superficial applications (Cantor and Cunningham, 2002; Smith, 2006a; Traub, Pilhuj, and Mallet, 2005; Williams et al., 2006) . 2 The information obtained would include first of all whether a match was or was not found (e.g. listed in the telephone directory or not; has registered voter or not) and, if matched, whatever particular information is available (e.g. names, telephone numbers, voter registration status).
At the aggregate level, this means merging information from sources other than those in the sampling frame. 3 Examples of aggregate-level data beyond that from the Census that could be appended are consumer information from such sources as sociodemographics such as Claritas' PRIZM NE, voting information from national elections, and data on such other matters as vital statistics (Salvo and Lobo, 2003) ; crime rates (FBI, 2004) , magazine subscriptions (Audit, 2005) , religion (Jones, 2002) , public housing (HUD, 1998) , HIV/STD rates (CDC, 2004) , and public welfare utilization (Salvo and Lobo, 2003) .
The linked data would include information from multiple-levels of aggregation. The multi-level analysis will start with household-based data and include neighborhoodlevel data from Census track and zip code-based data sources, community-level data from the Census, election counts, crime rates, and other sources, and higher level aggregations (e.g. metropolitan areas and Census divisions). 4 The third step in MIDA is to take information gained from the initial householdlevel linkages to secure additional information. For example, securing a name and telephone number from a telephone-directory search can lead to households being found in databases when a mere address was insufficient to allow a match. Also, once a respondent was identified, links to that person in addition to household-level matching could be carried out. Thus, the process of augmenting the sampling frame is iterative and continues during the data-collection phase.
The final step is to record, process, clean, and maintain a large amount of paradata for each case (Couper and Lyberg, 2005; Scheuren, 2000) . This would include having interviewers systematically record information about the sample residence (e.g. dwelling type, condition of dwelling), contacts or call attempts, interactions with household members, and observations on the composition and demographics of the household) (Bethlehem, 2002; Cantor and Cunningham, 2002; Gfroerer, Lessler, and Parsley, 1997; Kennickell, 2005; Safir et al., 2002; Smith, 1983; Stoop, 2004) . 5 As Cantor and Cunningham (2002) note, surveys "should maintain the date and result of each contact or attempt to contact each subject (and each lead)... The reports 2 Survey researchers already have considerable experience in using databases and other experts include data librarians, geographical information systems specialists, cyber-information technicians and data miners, and records searchers such as paralegals and investigators. 3 When starting with addresses without prior Census information as part of the sampling frame, Census and other geographic-based information can be obtained by linking addresses to the geo units (e.g. Census tract, zip code, place/community, etc.) that they fall in. That is, the Census data are added as part of step two if they are not already available as part of the sampling frame. Address linkages to Census tract and higher geo units are possible for from 95-100% of cases (Geronimus, Bound, and Neidert, 1996; Groves and Couper, 1998; ). 4 For multi-level analysis see Bryk and Raudenbush, 1988; DiPrete and Forristal, 1994; and Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002. 5 This is obviously not possible for postal surveys.
should provide cost and hit data for each method to help manage the data collection effort. In the end it helps to determine those methods that were the most and least cost effective for searching for the population of interest, and this knowledge can be used for planning future surveys." For much of paradata a particular advantage is that information exists for both the non-respondents as well as the respondents and thus can be readily utilized to examine non-response bias.
The Utility of MIDA Consider how the multi-level information in this greatly enriched, sampling frame can be used to advantage for data collection, non-response measurement and adjustment, interview validation, and substantive analysis.
Data Collection
First, more information on the target sample will make data collection both more efficient and more effective. For example, securing names and phone numbers can be very helpful in making contact with households and are particularly useful in the case of locked building, gated communities, and other hard to access residences. More information about households before the start of the data-collection phase can greatly ease making contact with households and thus allow efforts to be concentrated on gaining respondent cooperation. It is also very useful if a multiple-mode approach is used (e.g. data collection combining in-person + telephone).
Once contact is made, tailoring is very important in gaining cooperation (Couper and Groves, 1996; Groves and Couper, 1998; Smith, 2007) . The more information that one has about the household (e.g. whether they have a listed phone number, home owner or renter, etc.), the better able one is to shape interviewers' approaches and to provide and highlight information most salient about the sampled household Groves, Singer, and Corning, 2000) . It is not that well-run surveys do not already make some use of databases to assist interviewers, but what is typically not done is the careful evaluation of various databases and the retention of the information for other than data-collection efforts. 6 Non-Response Measurement and Adjustment Second, while this added information will assist interviewers and decrease the overall non-response error, there will still remain a notable amount of non-response on even the better surveys. The information in the MIDA-augmented sampling frame will 6 While databases have been used for some time to assist surveys, their use has been informal and underdocumented. For example, many RDD survey routinely run telephone numbers by business lists of phone numbers, but this is often not mentioned and providing details on the removal rate is even rarer (Merkle et al., 2009 ). On the General Social Survey, hard-to-contact households are routinely searched for to get a name and/or phone number to aid in making contact with and obtaining an interview from the cases. However, no systematic record of the searches or their outcomes has been maintained. then be used to measure and adjust for non-response error.
7 Having a wide range of household-level and aggregate-level information is important both to test the representativeness of the achieved sample across as many variables as possible and because surveys covering different topics are likely to have different non-response profiles (e.g. non-voters under-represented in political surveys and the wealthy in the Survey of Consumer Finance - Kennickell, 1997; . Having more relevant information on non-respondents allows for better modeling of non-response bias and the creation of weights that more fully account for the biases and has the particular advantage of having augmented data for all sample cases (Groves, 2005a) . It also makes fresh, cross-sectional studies more like reinterview, panel studies where the bias from attrition can be well-modeled based on time 1 data (Lepkowski and Couper, 2002) .
Research has shown that neighborhood, community, and higher level attributes of areas are correlates of non-response. For example, non-response is consistently and notably higher in large cities than in small towns (Groves and Couper, 1998; Smith, 1983; Smith, 1984; Steeh et al., 2001) , in some regions and metropolitan areas vs. others (Groves and Couper, 1998; Johnson and Cho, 2004; Lepkowski and Couper, 2002; Montaquila and Brick, 1997; Murray et al., 2003; Smith, 1983) ; and related to other aggregate-level attributes such as density, crime rate/fear of crime, social disorganization, geographic mobility, and family structure (Couper and Groves, 1996; Groves and Couper, 1998; Goyder, Lock, and McNair, 1992; Gfroerer, Lessler, and Parsley, 1997; Johnson and Cho, 2004; Johnson et al., 2006; Kojetin, 1994; O'Hare, Ziniel, and Groves, 2005; van Goor, Jansma, and Veenstra, 2005; Voogt and van Kempen, 2002 ). Thus, aggregate-level variables are very useful for assessing, understanding, and adjusting for non-response bias (Brick and Broene, 1997; Johnson and Cho, 2004; Kalsbeek, Yang, and Agans, 2002; Kennickell, 2005; Montaquila and Brick, 1997; Nolin et al., 2000; Turrell et al., 2003) .
While MIDA is designed to address the matter of nonresponse bias in general, special attention can be focused on examining several prominent theories about the nature and source of nonresponse bias: social disorganization, social isolation, overextension, and structural barriers.
First, social disorganization theory holds that social structural conditions influence the social relations of people. Wirth (1938) notes that population size, density, and heterogeneity accompanying urbanization weaken individual, family, neighborhood, and social ties. Shaw and McKay (1969) show an association between certain structural conditions and the concentration of social ills such as delinquency. They attribute the higher prevalence of social ills in socially and economically disadvantaged areas to the differences in social organization in the community. Treating refusal rates in Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) "as a behavioral measure of interpersonal trust or helpfulness," House and Wolf (1978:1030) show a positive relationship between crime rate and refusal rate, and find that the total crime rate provides the strongest positive explanatory power on variation of refusal rates among different places. Groves and Couper (1998) show that, controlling for household characteristics, population density and the percentage of individuals under 20-years of age are positively related to survey cooperation. The individual and especially the aggregate level data collected here will provide multiple measures of social disorganization (e.g. crime level, concentration of poverty, residential instability).
Related to social disorganization theory is the concept of collective efficacy which holds areas vary in the willingness of people to "intervene on behalf of the common good" (Johnson et al., 2006; Sampson, Morenoff, and Earls, 1997) . Collective efficacy is related to such neighborhood traits as low population turnover, higher education, higher income, low density, fewer immigrants, and more intact families. Research has found that this propensity is related cooperation in surveys (Couper, Singer, and Kulka, 1998) .
Second, social isolation theory argues that nonrespondents are likely to be poorly integrated members of society (Groves and Couper, 1998; Looseveldt and Carton, 2001; Stoop, 2005) . According to this theory social isolates are likely to be non-respondents both because of personal misanthropy and because of social and civic disengagement. Personally, social isolates try to minimize inter-personal contacts with others and as such are disinclined to want to cooperate with and engage in an interview (i.e. a conversational interaction) with an interviewer (Converse and Schuman, 1974) . Socially and civically, social isolates have little interest in general societal and community affairs and neither follow such matters nor are interested in discussing such topics in an interview. Thus, for these distinct, but associated, reasons social isolates are expected to be overrepresented among non-respondents. It will be possible to examine these expectations by both comparing households that are socially isolated (e.g. with no listed number, no members registered to vote nor belonging to large voluntary associations, etc.) to less isolated households and by comparing more engaged areas (e.g. higher voter turnout, more magazine/newspaper subscriptions) vs. less involved neighborhoods and communities.
Third, overextension theory argues that it is people leading busy lives that tend to be non-respondents (Campanelli, Sturgis, and Purdon, 1997; Groves and Couper, 1998; Smith, 1984) . This would include people working full time in general and especially those putting in over time, those with open-ended management responsibilities, and those whose work involves travel. It would naturally include people with multiple, major roles such as full-time employees and parents of small children or those providing in-home eldercare. Databases can often provide useful information on employment status and household composition that can be used to test this hypothesis.
Additionally, many structural factors such as gated communities, locked buildings, policies of gatekeepers, etc. influence contact rates and ultimately response rates and these can be observed and recorded by interviewers and examined by researchers. Including these structural impediments and other paradata will better specify the overall non-response model.
Interview Validation
Interviews are checked or validated through a combination of close supervision of field interviewers, the recontacting of respondents to verify that an interview had been conducted with the eligible respondent, and computer audio-recorded interviewing (Smith and Sokolowski, forthcoming) . Invalid interviews are a relatively small component of total survey error (Smith, 2005) . MIDA can reduce it even further by allowing the information from the databases to be used along with recontacts to help corroborate that interviews were truly and correctly done.
Substantive Analysis
Finally, for respondents the household-level and aggregate-level data in the augmented sampling frame can be utilized for crucial substantive analysis. While most household-level information would come from the interviews with the respondents, household-level data would be supplemented with information from the augmented sample frame. Data from the database-augmented sample frame can be used to a) add information not covered by the survey, b) supply missing data for variables that are covered by the survey, and c) corroborate information reported by respondents.
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Procedures for cross-checking information from different databases and between databases and surveys are discussed below.
Aggregate-level information is of great utility for research. Research has demonstrated that contextual, aggregate-level geographic effects in general and neighborhood characteristics in particular influence a wide range of attitudes and behaviors independent of the attributes of individuals. For example, research has shown that impacts exist on 1) political involvement (Bobo and Gilliam 1990; Cohen and Dawson 1993; Gilbert 1991) , 2) residential and social mobility (Lee, Oropesa, and Kanan 1994; Massey and Eggers 1990; Massey et al. 1994; South, Baumer, and Lutz 2003) , 3) the sexual and reproductive activities of youths and adults (Billy and Moore 1992; Brewster 1994a; Brooks-Gunn et al. 1993; Browning and Olinger-Wilbon 2003; Browning, Leventhal, and Brooks-Gunn, 2004; Cohen et al 2000; Crane 1991; South and Baumer 2001) , 4) responses to poverty (Jencks and Mayer 1990; McLeod and Edwards 1995; Oreopoulos 2003) , 5) racism and tolerance (Gibson 1995) , 6) fear of and involvement in crime (Covington and Taylor 1991; Peeples and Loeber 1994; Sampson, Raudenbush, and Earls, 1997) , 7) minorities politically (Cohen and Dawson 1993) , economically (Lee et al. 1994; Massey and Eggers 1990) , and in other ways (Brewster 1994b; Smith 1994a) , 8) social capital and better health (Mellor and Milyo 2004) , 9) group membership and economic improvement (Tolbert, Lyson, and Irwin 1998) ; 10) inequality and political trust (Rahn and Rudolph 2005) ; 11) religion and deviant behavior (Regnerus 2003) , 12) drug use (Boardman et al. 2001; Ford and Beveridge, 2006; Galea, Ahern, and Vlahov, 2003; Snedker, Herting, and Walton, 2006) , and 13) depression (Latkin and Curry, 2003) .
Among the contextual effects that have been examined from the General Social Survey (GSS) (Davis, Smith, and Marsden, 2009) specifically are the following: 1) racial composition of the local population predicts levels of racial prejudice (Alesina and LaFerrara 2000; Charles 2003; Dixon and Rosenbaum 2004; Taylor 1998 and and class voting (Weakliem 1997) , 2) higher collective levels of trust and civic engagement are associated with lower homicide rates (Rosenfeld et al. 1999 and and lower mortality in general (Kawachi et al. 1997b) , 3) areas with greater aggregate happiness have lower mortality (Jencks 1999) , 4) higher levels of anomia are related to higher local 8 Examples of collaboration are the voter validations studies - Anderson and Silver, 1986; Burden, 2000; Silver, Anderson, and Abrahamson, 1986. crime rates (Rosenfeld and Messner 1998), 5) community-level differences in attitudes on gender roles do not affect the demand for female labor (Cotter et al. 1998), 6 ) the prevalence of Fundamentalists reduces support for feminism (Moore 1999 ), 7) a higher level of people on welfare reduces support for welfare spending (Luttmer 1998), 8) living around gun owners increases one's likelihood of acquiring a gun (Glaeser and Glendon 1998) , 9) lower income equality is associated with lower social trust and group membership (Kawachi et al. 1997a) , 10) community heterogeneity influences civic engagement (Costa and Kahn 2002) , 11) community norms shape attitudes toward capital punishment (Baumer, Messner, and Rosenfeld 2003) , 12) state and regional differences may be declining over time (Weakliem and Biggert 1999) (Moore and Vanneman 2003) , and 16) aggregate public opinion affects public policies on such as abortion laws, welfare payments, and AIDSrelated funding (Brace et al. 2002) .
The coding of a rich array of aggregate-level data from the sampling frame and a wide range of databases can facilitate such contextual analysis and make it a regular part of survey analysis rather than an occasional approach carried out only when special multi-level data are added, often after the fact, to standard surveys. Rather than involving an extensive, extra, post-hoc effort, the contextual data would be pre-collected for the entire frame and thus automatically available for contextual analysis. In brief, the information in the augmented sampling frame that can be used to assist data collection and adjust for non-response bias can in turn be used for multi-level, contextual analysis.
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MIDA Expansion over Existing Practices
While all of the elements of MIDA have been used in some way or another in some existing surveys, the use of household-level and aggregate-level linkage to databases has not be used in an integrated, systematic manner. The use of databases has been quite limited in terms of both what sources are used and how the linked information is utilized, and the databases and the information from them have not be assessed and evaluated.
One of the limitations of existing approaches is that databases are not used in a systematic manner. For example, telephone directories are often used to try and find the name and number associated with a sampled address or to track a respondent in a panel who has moved. The telephone-directory searches are often quite helpful for these purposes, but their use is purely operational. The information gathered is used by interviewers to help locate respondents, but seldom, if ever, systematically analyzed, used for non-response adjustment, or retained as part of the final analysis file. Conversely, 9 What is important information will depend in part on at what stage and how it is being used. At the initial interviewing stage finding a name of the likely resident and his/her phone number can be very useful in making contact and gaining cooperation. In a panel survey fining a current address for a mover or the person's place of employment is valuable for locating them. For assessing non-response bias, name and actual telephone number are of little use, while information on age, gender, voting status, etc. can be very useful to check the representativeness of the interviewed sample. linkage data are sometimes collected for substantive purposes (e.g. to see if graduates of a job-training program end up on welfare), but this information is not used for field operations or non-response adjustment purposes.
A second limitation is that the use of different databases has apparently never been systematically assessed. Different practitioners use different data sources (e.g. telephone directories, credit records, various public, governmental files) based on their familiarity with data sets and/or the data providers and other general preferences. Apparently no rigorous comparisons of the ease-of-use, cost, and yield of various databases have been conducted and none have closely examined the cumulative gain from the use of multiple data sets (Smith, 2006a) .
A third limitation has been that few databases have been typically utilized. Telephone directories are the only commonly used database. Other databases such as credit records, property records, and voter registration have been used only occasionally (and only for limited purposes when used at all). Many other potentially valuable databases have apparently never been used (e.g. political contribution lists, membership lists, subscription lists).
A final limitation is that the uses of databases have generally focused on only information obtained about respondents who are found in particular sources. Typically, searches in telephone directories are deemed useful when the target individual or household is located and as not useful when no match occurs (as is the case with the large proportion of households with unlisted numbers plus those with no telephone). But being found or not found in a database is in itself a useful piece of information and should be recorded for comparing respondents and non-respondents. For example, those listed in the telephone directory are much more likely to be respondents than those not included (Brick et al., 2003; Brick, Montaquila, and Scheuren, 2002; Harvey et al., 2003; Kennedy, Keeter, and DiMonk, 2008; Minato and Luo, 2004; O'Hare, Ziniel, and Groves, 2005) .
MIDA is designed to overcome each of these standard limitations by comparing and evaluating data sources, flagging both matched and unmatched records, and retaining data for use in all phases of research.
Constructing a MIDA-enhanced Sample Frame Sample
To test MIDA NORC's sampling statisticians drew a sample of 400 addresses clustered in 40 segments that was a) a representative sample of addresses from NORC national sample frame and b) similar to the type of sample used in NORC's General Social Survey and other national samples selected by NORC. These 40 segments included one or more addresses from 54 different zip codes. NORC's sample frame utilizes a multi-stage, area probability design in which national frame areas (NFAs) are selected, segments are selected within the NFAs, and addresses are selected within the segments (Davis, Smith, and Marsden, 2009 ). For sampling strata representing urban areas covered by city-style addresses (i.e. with street name and number), addresses were selected from the Delivery Sequence File (DSF) compiled and maintained by the United States Postal Service (USPS). Access to the DSF is provided to users via USPS Certified DSF 2 Licensees. In NORC's case they obtained the sample from ADVO (now Valassis). For the strata with more rural population and much less complete coverage by city-style addresses, NORC sent field enumerators to the segments to compile their own address/location lists. The strata covered by the DSF list represented about 85% of the US population and the NORC-listed areas covered the other 15% of the population (Davis, Smith, and Marsden, 2009; Harter, Eckman, English, and O'Muircheartaigh, 2008) .
Augmenting the Sample Frame
The first step is to extract all useful information from the sample frame. In this case the sample frame is constructed from two sources, the US Census and the United States Postal System's Delivery Sequence File (DSF) as augmented by NORC's own address listings. The Census provides a wide range of demographic data from block groups, tracts, places, counties, and metro areas. What is available depends on the geographic unit with more detailed information being released for larger units. For Census tract hundreds of demographic breakdowns by such variables as age, race, ethnicity, gender, marital status, household size, income, labor-force status, education, etc. are available. (Gatewood, 2001) .
From the DSF provided by ADVO there are 41 variables for each address. About 16 deal with the addresses themselves (zip code, street number, walk sequence, etc.) Many other variables deal with the status of the address such as seasonal delivery, vacancy, "do not deliver", "address type", and business/residential. Still other variables cover how the mail is actually delivered to the address (e.g. OWGM_Indicator, Record Type Code, Delivery Point Type Code). Besides defining the location of the address, these auxiliary variables provide important information about the nature of the unit at the address such as whether it is a vacant HU (7 so listed), a season HU (6), or a throwback address in which mail is delivered to a PO box instead of the street address (none). These and other characteristics are likely to correlate with and predict final disposition status of sample addresses used in an actual survey.
Aggregate-Level Data
Since the address and geographic location of the sampled cases are known, all of them can be linked to aggregate-level data that are tied to location. Table 1 lists the aggregate-level sources that cases were linked to. While they represent a wide range of sources and variables, they are not exhaustive, but rather are illustrative of the type of information what can be compiled. What can be linked and at what geo-level depends on how the aggregate sources are geographically organized and coded. The sources may have information coded according 1) to exact location in terms of either a) longitude and latitudes or b) address or 2) aggregated into various units such as zip code, Census categories such as block group and tract, and political units such as place/community and county.
Global Information Systems (GIS)
One way to link aggregate-level information to addresses is via GIS. The longitude and latitude (L/L) of all sample addresses is known and this enables the addresses to be linked to any other data source that has L/L coded. A large and growing amount of information is available in GISs. It is possible to code Euclidean distances between sampled addresses and various targets (e.g. nearest school or superfund site) and to categorize these into discrete categories (e.g. within a mile, 1-9 miles, 10+ miles). Alternatively, instead of using Euclidean distance, travel-times via the road network can be calculated and used as either continuous or categorized variables.
Among the L/L linked facilities are hospitals, trauma centers, schools/colleges/ universities, places of worship, government offices, cemeteries, golf courses, cultural centers such as museums and zoos, major retails centers, transportation hubs, airports, prisons, military installations, parks and recreational areas, Superfund sites, public housing units, power plants, and rivers/lakes (Table 1) . Examples of studies doing this include Branas et al. (2005) on trauma centers, Downey (2006) and Holmes (1999) on employers, and Slvo and Lobo (2003) on various governmental measures.
Of course GIS-based mapping programs such as Google Maps and MapQuest have a wide range of commercial and non-commercial sites that can be linked to given addresses and stratified by distance. For example, tests of dermatologists, drug stores, churches, synagogues, tattoos, firearms, pizzas, schools, and nails all produced reliable results. (It is noteworthy that "nails" located nail salons (as intended) and not hardware stores.) However, no way is known of using GIS-based mapping programs in batch mode to search across all target addresses for a given type of site. Nor does one get estimated travel times or distances unless one does a follow-up search on each initial hit.
Addresses
Other information is identified by addresses, but no GIS data are included. As long as the addresses are in city-style, they could be converted to L/L using ArcGIS or a similar routine and then handled as other GIS-based data. Examples are a national list of correctional facilities, political contributions under federal election law, and the not-forprofits list maintained by the IRS and provided to users by the National Center for Charitable Statistics (Table 1) .
Small-Level Census Categories
As discussed above, the Census was one of the original sources of information in the construction of the sample frame and thus all public Census data are available.
10 What is released depends on geographic level with less detail available at lower level like block and progressively more for larger geographic units such as tract, place/community, county, metropolitan area, etc. (www.census.gov).
Zip Codes
Many databases provide data aggregated at the zip code level. These include www.zip-codes.com, www.zipcodeworld.com, www.melissadata.com, and www.zipcodestogo.com. Most provide only basic location information and a limited range of Census-based demographics. Limited extra data are appended to a few databases (e.g. on income tax refunds and returns in www.zipcodes togo.com). In addition, to these zip-code-centric databases, many other sources also aggregate by zip code (often along with other geo-units like block group, Census track, community/place, and county). From the government the Census itself has regrouped the 2000 population data into zip codes (censtat.census.gov) and also organized the 2002 economic Census by zip code (http://censtat.census.gov; www.census.gov/geo/ZCTA/zcta.html ; www.census.gov.epcd/www/zipstats.html). The Internal Revenue Service makes income tax information available by zip code and higher aggregations (www.irs.gov/taxstats/indtaxstats/article/0,,id=96947,00.html). The Environmental Protection Agency has some zip-code-level data and more for larger geo-units (www.epa.gov/epahome/commsearch.htm; www.epa.gov/air/datahelp/hziploc.html. Political contributions are aggregated by zip code by number of Democratic and Republican contributors and total amount donated (fundrace.huffingtonpost.com) ( Table  1) .
Private-sector products are also available (Table 1) . Claritas (www.claritas.com), for example, offers a wide range of Census-based demographic data and commercial data aggregated by zip codes and other geo-units. Likewise, MarketPlace by Dunn and Bradstreet (www.sales-tools.com) codes over 10 million US businesses on over 40 variables by zip code and county (Powell et al., 2006) .
Zip codes are widely used in epidemiological and medical research (Grubesic and Matisziw, 2006; Krieger et al., 2002a; Krieger et al, 2002b) , most commonly to relate the distribution of diseases and medical diagnoses by socio-economic levels (Pappas et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 2005) or population levels (Peel et al., 2005) .
When zip code data are based on matches to the US decennial Census, the assignment of zip code values depends on the matching of block-group data to the larger zip code areas. While reliable procedures from such assignment have been developed, there is an element of estimating and approximating in aggregating Census data by zip codes or what the Census designates as ZIP Code Tabulation Areas (ZCTAs). On such matching and the error associated with same see (www.census.gov/geo/ZCTA/zcta.html ; www.census.gov.epcd/www/zipstats.html; Grubesic and Matisziw, 2006; Krieger at al., 2002a Krieger at al., , 2002b Thomas et al., 2006) . When the original data are collected by zip code or by using address or GIS data that can be definitively assigned to zip codes, the assignment error that occurs with retrofitting Census data into zip codes does not occur.
County/Metropolitan Areas
A very wide range of information is available by county and metropolitan area. Of course any information collected at a more detailed level such as Census tract or zip code can be aggregated at the county-or metro-level. These include information from both the decennial population and economic censuses. Additional data available at the county/metro area include denominational adherents, circulation levels for periodicals, reported crimes and arrests, election returns, and various variables relating to governing such as about taxes, public expenditures, Medicare enrollment, and building permits (Table 1) .
Regarding election returns, while votes at the country level are easily assessable, votes for communities, precincts, and other smaller units are much less available (Committee, 2008) . The situation various greatly from state to state. In Indiana the Board of Elections maintains sub-county results only on hard copy and nothing is available on the web. Pennsylvania has detailed figures on-line, but one needs to go separately to each county's site to gather the results. Iowa has precinct level results by county at a centralized site. It appears that no national compilation of community-or precinct-level votes has been compiled. Even when available, the sub-county data are challenging to work with. While it is relatively easy to match addresses at the community level with voting results, identifying what precinct an address is in is much more difficult.
Geodemographic Segmentation
Geodemographic segmentation, sometimes referred to as geodemography, is a multivariate classification procedure for dividing areas into distinctive sociodemographic types. It is especially used in marketing to define lifestyle groups that would help in the targeting of particular types of consumers. The most widely used systems are Prizm NE by Claritas, Mosaic by Experian, and Community Tapestry by ESRI.com. Prizm NE has 66 cluster types, Community Tapestry has 65, and Mosaic 60. For example, Prizm NE assigns types to individual households based on a combination of Census data down to the block group level and the unspecified use of other non-Census information.
Address-/Household-Level Data
While aggregate-level data are available for all cases, information for particular addresses or households depends on them being linked to various databases. Householdlevel linkages are only possible when dwellings have city-style addresses (a unit number and street name). Traditionally, these are absent in many rural areas. Fortunately in part to ease the tasks of first responders in general and as part of the enhanced 911 effort in particular, city-style addresses are being assigned to more and more dwellings (DiSogra, Callegaro, and Hendarwan, 2009 ). This effort is coordinated by the LACSLink system of the United States Postal Service (Key and Miracle, 2009 ). In our sample of 400 addresses, 95.8% had searchable/street-style addresses. It is anticipated that this level will be even greater in the future.
It is also noteworthy that initially an additional 3% of addresses could not be linked. These were all from one rural segment which had a place name associated with it that differed from that used in other sources. While it was easy to determine that an alternative place name applied for these cases and they were then linkable, this cautions that alternative or changed names may be used across different sources and one needs to be sensitive and flexible to such variation when matching addresses.
General Record-Linkage Issues
Searches of and linkages across databases depend in part on the search algorithms that are employed. These are rarely, if ever, explicitly specified and one learns about some of their characteristics from usage. Most limiting are those that require an exact match across all elements of the search terms and the targets in the database. For example, a restrictive system would be one that used the full word "Street" in its records and would not recognize "street" or "St." as matching terms to it. Other examples would be systems that would not match the search for "234 Maple" when its records contained "234 Maple St.". Alternative or misspellings are another example. Many systems require that place names be spelled exactly the same so that "Olde Boalsburg Road" would not match "Old Boalsburg Road" or "Pittsburg" would not be linked to "Pittsburgh". But other systems locate phonetic equivalents and would have matched the two previous examples. Of course if a misspelling is too divergent even algorithms allowing for phonetic equivalence/similarity will not find matches. Additionally, very permissive algorithms will increase false positives (e.g. confusing "234 Maple [Lane]" with"234 Maple Drive"). However, given the procedures actually used, false negatives appear much more common than false positives.
When a match is made, the next issue is whether information on the current resident(s) can be identified. Multiple listings per address are the norm and they may or may not include the current resident(s). Dates in which a named person is associated with an address are frequently available, but they often end short of the current date, are often incomplete, and are sometimes contradictory. In most cases the likely current resident(s) can be identified. For additional cases two or more possible current residents are suggested. For a small number of cases, no likely current resident(s) appears (i.e. at least one name is associated with the address, but there is no evidence that that person currently resides there).
Then for the current resident(s) the issue becomes what additional information is available. For the reserve-directory searches, the situation is simple; a found address generates a name and phone number. For many other databases, a wide range of potential information may be available. Some such as gender may exist for almost all linked names, others such as age/date of birth may be available for substantially fewer people, and still others like SSN may be relatively rare.
Finally, when information is available, the issue is whether it is accurate. The legal disclaimer by one database illustrates this point, "Important: The Public Records and commercially available data sources used in this system have errors. Data is [sic] sometimes entered poorly, processed incorrectly, and is generally not free from defect. This system should not be relied upon as definitively accurate. Before relying on any data this system supplies, it should be independently verified. For Secretary of State documents, the following data [sic] is for information purposes only and not an official record. Certified copies may be obtained from that individual state's Department of State." Errors can consist of information that is simply wrong (e.g. transposed numbers; misreports in original records used by the databases) or out-of-date (e.g. employment information that refers to a previous job; marital status before a recent marriage/divorce).
Multi-unit addresses
Addresses with multiple housing units at the same street address present special challenges. These include everything from duplexes to very large apartment complexes and represent all situations when two or more different units have the same street number for their address. (For brevity sake these various types of multi-units will be referred to as "apartments".) First, some multi-unit addresses, especially smaller units like duplexes, do not have official or regular unit designations such as numbers, letters, or number-letter combinations for the units. They may have no designation or only informal and irregular designations (e.g. "rear", "basement"). Second, many databases do not recognize apartment numbers as a searchable fields and thus it is often not possible to search for specific apartments. Third, even when regular unit designations exist and such are a field in a particular database, the full information may not exist for units or people associated with a particular street number. Thus, for people associated with a particular street number, some may have an apartment number listed and others have no specific listing. When an apartment is searched for in various databases, one will often get a list of all people associated with that street address regardless of their apartment number or one name will be reported following some default heuristic. For example, Accurint will report the name of the person with the surname that comes first in the alphabet.
In the sample of 383 searchable addresses, 24.2% involved multi-unit addresses.
Using Record Linkage Outcomes
The initial result of any database search is that the target address is either found or not found. Except for addresses in unsearchable, non-city-style addresses, not found would generally indicate that the particular address is not in the database (e.g. has no listed telephone number or no registered voter). Of course errors or variations in the listing of addresses in either the sampled addresses or the target database will also cause some non-matches (false negatives) and conceivably even some false positives. The outcome of each search (found/not found) should be recorded and can become a valuable measure for studying non-response bias. Since a found/not found code will be generated for all sample addresses and all linked databases, one can make an inter-database measure of how often an address appears across records. This aggregate measure may prove to be a good predictor of non-response in general and in particular may indicate households that are socially disengaged or "flying below the social radar." That is, the more databases an address is found in, the more engaged is that "address" (or people living at that address).
While some addresses could not be linked to particular databases, this does not mean that no non-response bias assessment is possible. The unlinked cases become a category for analysis. For example, after linking all addresses with city-style addresses to a reverse directory database, one can classify all cases as having a listed phone number vs. not having a listed phone number and examine response outcomes by this dichotomy. After linking to a database with information on the gender of adults, there would be the unlinked households and those for whom gender information is known (e.g. only males, only females, an opposite gender couple, other both gender combinations) and the response rate for each of these five categories could be examined. Thus, all cases in the sample are covered and retained even when no linkage occurs.
Databases
There are a large and expanding number of data sources that can be linked to addresses either on the HU or aggregate level. Data sources come in complex and ever changing types. While the major types are separately discussed below, there is both considerable variation across databases within categories and considerable overlap across databases in different categories.
Reverse Directories
There are various types of "reverse directories" (e.g. phone number to name, phone number to address). Our interest is in reverse directories from address to name and/or phone number. From the master, national directory of listed phone numbers maintained by the phone companies, a number of providers offer, on-line address look ups. Principal examples are 411.com, address.com, infoUSA411.com, phonenumber.com, whitepages.com, and yb.com. All of these and several others were tested. Given that they all depend on the national phone directories as a primary source, it is not surprising that they yield similar, but not identical, results. A comparison across various reverse directories sometime produced virtually identical results, indicating that they were using the same editions of the telephone directories and had apparently not enhanced them in any way. Across other reverse directories, more differences appeared, For example, addresses that had yielded no hits in 411.com were run against a combination of yb.com, infoUSA411.com, and whitepages.com. For 27% a hit was found, for 7% a link at the apartment address, but without a specific apartment number, was found, and for 3% a possible alternative description of the address was suggested. It is unclear whether these additional links came because different editions of the telephone directories were being used, because the lists were enhanced from other sources, 11 because the address matching algorithms differed, or due to a combination of factors. The results do indicate that multiple sources should be consulted to maximum the linkages.
One common limitation is that reverse directories do not accept apartment number as a predefined, searchable field and this complicates searches involving apartments. However, it was discovered that some would recognize apartment numbers if inputted as part of the street address field. Moreover, in the output from the search, the apartment number of found people was often included and thus could be used to identify the correct unit among those at the same street address. While it might be possible to develop a way of searching the output automatically for the apartment matches, at present this must be done manually.
List Providers
List providers offer both general lists and many types of specialized lists (from boaters to voters). In general, each list is a standalone and typically there is no or limited attempts to compile a dossier on individuals or addresses by merging across lists, but even within this category there are exceptions. Among the more prominent list providers are Century List Services, e-merges.com, InfoUSA.com, and U.S. Data Corporation. Specifically covering voter registration lists are Catalist, e-merges.com, and registeredvoterslists.com.
12 These differ from some other lists in more frequently having data from outside the public, registration information appended to them in what is commonly called "data enhancement". Lists may also be "groomed," updated, verified, or pruned of "deadwood". This is done in various ways by the list providers from incorporating address changes, cross-checking with other lists, and checking death records.
General, Address-Searchable Databases
A wide variety of sources allow searches by addresses. In general these sources include more information than the reverse-directory databases, but less credit and financial information than the credit reports do. Often one can obtain minimal information about an address for a lower price and needs to pay a premium for more complete information. The exact information available and its format varies considerably across providers. Some produce only a list of what appears to be of people currently/recently associated with the address while others are more inclusive and list even people associated with an address only many years ago. They do not document their criteria for inclusion. Some allow individual addresses to be searched by investigators and others require batch processing of addresses by the data provider themselves. The sources consulted include Accurint.com, AutoTrackXP at atxp.choicepoint.com, Donnelleymarketing.com/infoUSA.com, govdmvrecords.com, governmentrecords.com/public-records-search.com, infoUSA411.com, Intelius.com, Peachtreedata.com, Peoplefinders.com, peoplesearchnow.com, and Targusinfo.com. As an example, information on using Accurint is presented.
Accurint Example
Link searches can be done either in batch mode in which a list of addresses is processed by Accurint or in individual mode in which the investigators enter each address one at the time. To describe the capabilities of Accurint, examples using individual mode will be presented. One starts with the Person Search template and since one has only address information to start with, one fills in the location fields and leave the name, SSN, telephone number, date of birth, and age range fields blank. One can then select Person Search or Advanced Person Search. 13 This will produce a list of people associated with the queried address. The lists generally includes any names associated with the address and will include some quite old and outdated linkages. It will often include multiple listings of the same person under slight variants of his/her name (e.g. full name, nickname, middle initial, middle name, etc.). Generally, the most recent linked person is listed first and probable current resident is often indicated. For each linked person it will report name and as much of the following information as it has for each named person: gender, date/year of birth and/or age, age at death, telephone number, address, dates at 12 On state voter databases and efforts to improve same see Committee on State Voter Registration Databases, 2008 Databases, & 2009 When starting with addresses only, these two search routines are essentially the same. residence, and SSN. After this initial search, several possibilities exist. Especially if it is unclear who is likely to be the current resident, one may want to do a second Person Search for one or more of the linked names. In particular, one can enter the name and see if that person seems to reside at the sampled address or lives elsewhere. This can help to clarify if the named person is still at the target address. Then either directly from the initial linkages or after the intermediate search to clarify who is the current resident, one can download various extended reports for each linked individual. One is the Summary Report which will indicate such matters as state and approximate time SSN was issued, "others associated with SSN," and a yes/no indication for bankruptcy, property, and corporate affiliations. Another is the Comprehensive Report which includes information on who owns the property, probable current and past residents, land use/zoning, names and other information on neighbors, listings in numerous public records such as hunting/fishing permits, professional licenses, aircraft registration, concealed weapons permits, property assessments, utility hookups, voter registrations, etc., place of employment and position there, possible relatives, possible associates, and possible former residences. As part of the Comprehensive Report, but also available separately, is People at Work which reports on place of employment and position. Some of this information can also be requested in a diagram format, Relavint, that "will help you visualize the relationships between people and their possible relatives and associates, vehicles, property, and even businesses."
Credit Reports
There are three major providers of credit report (Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion). These companies are oriented towards providing credit scores and relating financial information about individuals to lenders and businesses in general. While focusing on proving this inform for named individuals, they all allow searches based on more limited information such as address alone. Credit reports are generally not accessible by researchers with new samples, but under some circumstances these could be utilized in panel studies to follow-up respondents.
Specialized Change Data Bases
Several types of databases specialize in people changing statuses such as moving or dying. Using these specialized databases can help clarify who is the current resident at an address and of course are especially useful in panel studies.
New movers databases are one change type. The two main sources for such information are the change of address listings from the USPS known as NCOA Link and telephone number changes and connects (e.g. New Connect/New Movers from Telematch.com and New Movers from infoUSA.com; Hotline List of New Telephone Listings from newmoverslist.com). In some cases these are supplemented by listings from utilities, governmental property records, magazine subscriber move data, and/or other "proprietary sources" (e.g. Hotline PLUS from newmoverlists.com, New Home Owners Lists from directmail.com, New Movers from infoUSA.com, New Movers from cas-online.com).
Another specialized source on changes are various death records. While used more commonly in longitudinal, panel studies and epidemiological research, death records can be consulted to see if names associated with an address are still living. This can be especially useful when the dates associated with the persons lined to an address are several years old and/or when the identified person is elderly. While several databases do indicate if a person matched to a particular address is deceased and will often report a date/year of death, such notations are not universal and may not be up-to-date. The best source is the National Death Index (NDI) maintained by the National Center for Health Statistics (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/ndi.htm). This source is "available to investigators solely for statistical purposes in medical and health research." Another source is the Social Security Death Master File (Hill and Rosenwaike, 2001/2002) . For people 65+ it covers 93-96% of deaths in the NDI. The Social Security list is accessible via various commercial sites (e.g. http://ssdi.rootsweb.ancestry.com and http://www.genealogybank.com). Other sources include state death records (e.g. http://death-records.net).
Extended Searches
If the initial address search comes up with the name of residents and/or phone numbers for the address, then follow-up searches can be made using these identifiers. These follow-up searches can serve several purposes: 1) to determine who are current residents when either multiple people are associated with a particular address because of a) people from different apartment numbers not being distinguished and/or b) turnover in tenancy, 2) to confirm that the located person does currently reside at the sampled address (i.e. hasn't moved away), and 3) to add additional information about the located person.
Most of the databases used in the initial, address-only search will permit further searches with the added information on name and/or telephone number (see Accurint example above). In addition, there are numerous other databases that do not allow address-only searches, but can be utilized once the additional identifiers have been obtained. These include Claritas.com, in-foquest.com, statewidegovrecords.com, telematch.com, and theultimates.com.
These extended searches can fill-in information that is missing from the initial linkages. For example, an initial source may turn up a name, but no demographic information. A follow-up search using name may then add certain demographic information such as age. Or it might turn up names, but no clear evidence on who is the current resident. Searching on the listed names can often clarify who is likely to be currently at the address in question. Similarly, an initial search may turn up a phone number, but no name and that phone number could lead to name and other information emerging from subsequent searches. If a follow-up search yields new information that information could lead to another search which in turn could yield more leads and further fruitful searches. Pooling information across databases and from a combination of initial and extended sources will collect more complete information on the residents of sampled addresses and lead to a better assessment of non-response bias.
Database Search Results
To demonstrate MIDA's use of multiple, address-level sources, results from searching five databases were merged together. These included three general, addressbased sources (Accurint, Peachtree, and infoUSA), one reverse directory (411.com), and one list of registered voters (Catalist).
Of the 383 cases with street-styles address, some linkage to databases was found for all but 9 addresses. These unlinked addresses were searched for in various other maps and address-based databases (e.g. Google Maps, Mapquest, American Fact Finder). Two were found to represent an area that had changed both its place name and zip code and in addition one has a misspelled street name. One could not be located in any source which may indicate some problem with the address such as an error in the post office list or a change in place name. Whether this represents an errant address for a residence that actually exist or a non-existent residence is uncertain. Four were located and appeared to designate actual residences. These could represent long-term vacancies, very recent construction, or residences occupied by people who have managed to avoid inclusion in a wide range of databases. Two were recognized as legitimate addresses, but showed either a vacant lot or open country at the point associated with the address. Of course since the mapping programs only show approximate locations, this may reflect their limitations rather than the absence of a residence linked to the address. These handful of uncertain cases would be resolved if the sampled addresses were utilized as part of an actual survey rather than merely at the sample frame augmenting stage as in this preliminary study.
When the unlinked and non-street-styles addresses are considered together, only 6.5% of addresses had no information at the household-level outside the sample frame. This is much lower than the 26% unlinked by Raghunathan and Van Hoewyk (2005) . This difference mostly reflects their use of a single database and may also reflect changes from 2005 to 2009 and more thorough search strategies.
A last name was obtained for 97.4% of the city-style addresses, age for 93.7%, social security number for 88.8%, phone number 83.1%, gender for 78.6% (and when first names were used to infer gender for about 95.1%), race/ethnicity for 78.1%, income for 66.1%, occupation for 56.0%, and education for 37.0%. Using multiple databases of course notably increases the proportion of addresses with information. For example, in individual sources age was available for 24.5-78.9% of addresses and from at least one source for 93.7% of addresses.
Of course when particular information comes from a specific, public record, one needs to use a database that accesses that source rather than consult multiple databases. For example, from the voter-registration database (Catalist) and the federal, politicalcontributions database (FUNDRACE), one can determine if the sampled address has one or more registered voter and whether any federally-regulated political contributions were made. One or more voters were present at 67.3% of addresses. 44.6% had a voter in the 2004 general election and 43.2% that a voter in the 2008 general election. Voting status was related to such other variables are resident type. For example, 75.3% of the nonapartment addresses and 43.2% of the apartments had at least one active voter. For those addresses with a registered voter their party is of course known. 46.4% have a Democrat, 28.1% a Republican, and others include independents and third party registrants. For the 2008 campaign cycle none of the addresses have a confirmed federal political contribution.
Besides using the aggregate-and HU-level data separately, they can also be joined together and analyzed. A few examples will illustrate the type of comparisons that can be made: 1) using data from the Census on track-level racial composition and from the USPS' DSF on housing type (apartment/not apartment building) showed no association between these variables, 2) linking the Superfund database with information on having a phone number also showed little association. In areas with no Superfund sites 39.2% had a listed phone number and in areas with one or more sites 37.9% had a phone number, and 3) the aggregate data on public housing units showed an association with having a listed phone number. It was 40.2% in areas with few units and 33.3% in areas with higher public housing density. Second of all, several general factors complicate the extraction of information from databases. First, most databases are limited in the documentation that they supply about their data. The original source of information is often not indicated nor is its recency. Likewise, quality-control procedures are never detailed. Definitions, dataprocurement procedures, and quality-control procedures are often not indicated. Even obtaining limited information usually involves considerable digging and/or special requests from the providers. However, database providers will usually clarify matters and often supply additional documentation upon request. Also, additional information comes from using the databases and becoming familiar with their features through application and comparison. The impediment was usually not that information was being withheld to cover up poor procedures or serious flaws, but that the information and documentation had never been compiled, had not been prepared for dissemination, or was restricted to protect proprietary interests.
Second, most databases collect specific information from various sources and include it when found and omit it otherwise. There are thus many gaps in the data matrix. Thus, a given source will typically include certain information (e.g. last name) while omitting other data (e.g. race or marital status).
Third, much information is obtained from state-level, public records. The content, form, and availability of this information (e.g. voter registration, property records, professional licenses) varies from state-to-state and thus the information is often not uniform across states. Databases however do harmonize data to reduce this problem.
Fourth, changes across products and firms are fairly frequent. The nature of databases and who maintains them often varies over time and one needs to continually update information about databases and their providers.
Fifth, many databases are frequently updated. This is generally a positive situation since it means that new information is being added. But it also means that using the same database for the same addresses just a few months apart can produce appreciable differences in results.
Sixth, information in the databases may be out-of-date. While accurate when compiled, it may not reflect more recent changes in statuses. This may involve alterations in a person's personal characteristics (e.g. a marriage or divorce or a job change) or changes in official information such as a new place name and/or zip code for an address. But while occurring, out-of-date data does not seem to be a major problem.
Seventh, errors in either the original source record or in the databases compiled from original sources occur. Some errors were detected in all records. Even the master DSF list wrongly classified a few apartment buildings as non-apartments. However, by cross-checking across multiple records the accurate status was usually determinable. Consulting multiple sources notably reduced the level of error.
Eighth, information about addresses are about the households that residence there and the individuals who residence in those household, not about a specific respondent. The household-level information is one level of aggregation above that of an individual household resident selected as a respondent. As such it is very useful in determining the attributes of households that yield respondents vs. non-respondents, but not a direct comparison of respondents and non-respondents. However, in most cases, it is relatively easy to match an individual from the household-level databases to a respondent selected from the household members. Based on the 2002-2008 General Social Surveys, 18% of respondents live in a household with no other adults and 53% live in a household with two adults of opposite gender. Thus, for 71% of respondents, the identity of the respondent can be readily matched between the residents listed in the database and the respondent selected in the survey. For other households, some matching is possible, but it becomes more difficult and less certain.
Ninth, apartments are especially challenging since most databases do not allow explicit searches for units. The extra complication of apartments is illustrated by looking at the number of names listed from the reverse-directory search. For non-apartments there were an average 2.9 residents listed per address. For apartments an average of 19.0 people per address are listed. Most of the large excess results from the fact that the reverse-directory database, like most, did not distinguish between individual units in an apartment building. That is, they represent people associated with the street address of the building and not the individual unit in the sample. In addition, the greater turnover in apartment renters vs. homeowners also contributes somewhat to the higher number of people associated with apartment addresses.
When dealing with apartments one needs to a) determine if there is a away to get units recognized, b) try alternative input formats both within and across databases, c) examine the output to see if unit is indicated at this stage, and d) do follow-up searches across databases to clarify who resides in a particular unit. By taking these steps, links can be made for most apartment units.
Tenth, even among street-styles addresses, a few will not link to residents even across multiple databases (9 of 383). The existence and nature of addresses in general and unlinked addresses in particular, can be examined by running addresses in various mapping programs such as Google Maps and Mapquest. These could often clarify if an address exists or not, indicate whether it was a residence, business, or other, and show if it was a single family residence or a multi-unit dwelling. Of course these sources are also invaluable for interviewers in the field actually locating the address to conduct an interview.
Finally, there are several challenges involving using the names found in various databases and associated with a particular address. First, many databases will list multiple names associated with an addresses.
14 This often includes many names only associated with an address at some point in the past. Many databases do indicate dates associated with a particular person and often designate the most recent resident as the likely current occupant. As noted above, follow-up searches of names associated with an address can be done to figure out who are current residents. Second, many databases list the same individual multiple times under slight variations of his/her name. While it is usually obvious that these are the same person, that is not always clear. In some cases the records are intentionally unclear. For example, it used to be common for women living alone to use only their initials or even their late husbands' first name to disguise that theirs was a female-headed household. Fourth, shared family names often make it possible to infer which named individuals are members of the same households, but the same family names are not used by some married couples, for most cohabitators, and for members of some mixed/blended families. Fourth, some databases such as telephone directories only list a single name for a household and thus ignore other household members. In addition, most databases do not list the names of minors in the household. Careful attention to details and comparison across sources is needed to clarify the household composition of many households.
While it is of course desirable that all information be complete and accurate, data can be useful without being perfect. When the databases are being used to identify a respondent at the target address or to follow-up a mover in a panel study, then complete accuracy is needed. One needs to identify the respondent and/or figure out where the respondent now resides. But when non-response bias is being examined, data with some error can still be useful. For example, due to moves and other factors voter registration information will never be completely up-to-date. Voter information for an address may not reflect recent registrations and/or moves. But most voter information for sampled addresses will be accurate (i.e. reflecting the current registration status of the present residents). In addition, the information can be seen as reflecting information on the address at the most recent time the voting records were updated and that should be useful in accessing non-response bias even when individual changes have occurred for some addresses. First, it is likely, but not established by this research, that addresses tend to be occupied over time by people with similar socio-demographics. Second, the address or housing unit is an element in the sample, above that of the respondent, but below the other aggregate-level units (e.g. block group, Census tract, zip code). As long as the address-level information is accurate, it can be used to identify the sample and to discriminate between addresses yielding respondents vs. non-respondents, even when the occupancy of some HUs has changed since the records were compiled. When the address-level information is complete, accurate, and up-to-date, then one can compare the characteristics of respondents and non-respondents. When the address-level information is less perfect (but still generally accurate), then one can still compare the characteristics of addresses yielding respondents to those with non-respondents just like one can look at areas (e.g. tracks, zip codes, etc.) with higher and lower response rates.
Further MIDA Test and Full Application
Having shown that MIDA can be used to augment a national sample frame, the next step is to test its utility in an actual survey. The General Social Survey (GSS) is prepared to implement MIDA once support for its use is secured. The GSS is a national, in-person, full-probability sample of adults living in households (Davis, Smith, and Marsden, 2009) . Except for data from the Census, it is the most widely used data source in the social sciences (Smith, 2002b) . Its high quality, wide use, and extensive content make the GSS especially appropriate for the application of MIDA. Specific application of MIDA to the GSS regarding non-response bias detection and correction and substantive analysis are described below.
Assessing and Adjusting for Non-response
The MIDA dataset will contain much more data about non-respondents than are usually available. The full dataset will have household and aggregate-level data for both respondents and non-respondents. Such a rich dataset is uncommon in nationally representative demographic/attitudinal surveys. It provides an opportunity to explore different approaches to estimating and adjusting for non-response bias. For the many variables for which the dataset contains values for both respondents and non-respondents, it will be possible to explore the effects of non-response by comparing estimates from these variables for the full dataset with estimates on the respondent cases only. These analyses will suggest which estimates would be most vulnerable to non-response bias. This knowledge will then inform our understanding of the error implicit in estimates from the survey variables themselves, for which non-respondent data are not available. (Gelman and Carlin, 2002; Geronimus, Bound, and Neidert, 1996; Groves, 2005a; Marker, Judkins, and Winglee, 2002; Meng, 2002; Zanutto and Zaslavsky, 2002) .
In addition, the availability of data on non-respondents can improve weighting techniques. In recent rounds, the GSS has incorporated a non-response adjustment at the level of the Primary Sampling Units (PSU) which are metro areas or non-metro counties. It assumes that the non-respondents in a given area are more like the respondents near them than other respondents. This assumption has been empirically verified and is probably the most common type of non-respondent adjustment used in national, in-person surveys But the use of PSU to form non-response adjustment cells is limited in the improvement it can provide and is based primarily on a heuristic of availability rather than relying on specific theoretical connection with the study variables. The MIDAenriched dataset, by providing data on both respondents and non-respondents on many variables, will allow for more discretion in creating non-response adjustment cells and for more sophisticated weighting adjustments. (Bethlehem, 2001; Kalton and Kasprzyk, 1986) .
Response-propensity weighting is a common method of adjusting for nonresponse. The theory behind this approach is that all cases, both responding and nonresponding, have a non-zero propensity to respond which can be. The dependent variable is a dummy variable indicating response and the independent variables are those that predict response: urbanicity, region, household size and composition, interest in the survey topic, etc. Responding cases are then weighted by the inverse of their response propensity to account for the non-responding cases, with low-propensity cases given more weight than high. Like the non-response weighting adjustment discussed above, this method often suffers from a lack of frame variables: the right hand side variables are usually those that are available for all cases rather than those that would be most appropriate. MIDA will permit more thoughtful choices in the independent variables and should improve the response-propensity weighting adjustment. (Ekholm and Laaksonen, 1991) .
In addition to giving one a wider selection of variables with which to adjust the weights, MIDA will also provide data with which to compare and evaluate the adjustment methods. These results will greatly improve the weighting methods used on the GSS and for surveys in general.
Similarly, having more variables in the MIDA dataset will improve imputation techniques. Hot-deck imputation fills in values that are missing due to item-non-response by matching cases with missing data to cases without missing data. MIDA will allow better matches and should thus improve the imputation. Also, if the imputation technique chosen involves modeling (e.g., mean regression or multiple imputation), the MIDA dataset will allow better models to be formed with the additional variables. Either way, MIDA will improve the imputation techniques available to surveys in general and the GSS in particular (Marker et al., 2002) .
Substantive Analysis
The wide range of content in the GSS is well-suited for examining the utility of the multi-level, aggregate data. Contextual analysis has already been shown to be very valuable in analysis using the GSS (see references cited above) and the wide content will provide a broad test of the value of such contextual data. In addition, the high use of the GSS will insure that the contextualized data will also be widely utilized by researchers. The public data file will be constructed to insure that no deductive disclosure of respondents will be possible. Files with more detailed information, but not personal identifiers or information readily-allowing deductive disclosure, will be made accessible to researchers following standard, limited-access protocols to insure confidentiality.
Conclusion
MIDA has the potential to advance social-science research in general by notably improving survey-research methodology. Moreover, it does so by drawing on one of the major societal changes in recent decades, the development of large-scale, computerized databases that hold extensive information about individuals, households, neighborhoods, and other societal units.
Methodologically, it should help to increase response rates, allow for a much more comprehensive assessment of non-response bias, and facilitate the calculation of weights and imputations to adjust for the detected non-response bias. Besides providing for a general approach to deal with non-response, it will in particular permit the testing of several prominent theories and hypotheses explaining non-response: social disorganization theory, social isolation theory, overextension theory, structural impediments, etc. In addition, the auxiliary data from the databases will permit an examination of general, non-response models (Groves and Couper, 1998) .
Substantively, MIDA will improve analysis by easily and automatically making multi-level, contextual variables as ready for analysis as data directly collected in surveys. As the list of examples cited above attest, geographic context has notable impacts on many aspects of people's lives. The contextual data from sampling frames and augmented from multiple databases will provide a rich, contextual array of data for analysis across scores of central substantive topics.
This partial, pilot study demonstrates the riches of both aggregate and householdlevel data sources and the practicality of linking both to a national sample of addresses. But it also shows that using multiple databases and linking them to both each other and a national sample of addresses is a complex and challenging task that must be carried out carefully. When available databases are rigorously utilized to augment sample frames with aggregate-and household-level data, then survey research benefits by the enhancement of data-collection efforts, the measurements and adjustment of nonresponse bias, and the routine addition of contextual data to substantive analyses. 
